3/18 Caesar Vocabulary Quiz 3; Discuss IV.31.1-8
   Homework: IV.32.8-21

3/19 Discuss IV.32.8-21;
   Homework: IV.32.21-IV.33.34

3/20 Discuss IV.32.21-IV.33.34
   Homework: None

3/21 Workbook Lesson 8; early release
   Homework: None

3/22 Dies Liber
   Homework:

FERIAE VERNAE FERIAE VERNAE FERIAE VERNAE FERIAE VERNAE

4/1 Workbook Lesson 8
   Homework: Review for quiz; translate IV.34.1-8

4/2 Caesar Vocabulary Quiz 4; discuss IV.34.1-8
   Homework: IV.34.9-IV.36.22

4/3 Discuss IV.34.9-IV.36.22
   Homework: V.24.1-13

4/4 Discuss V.24.1-13
   Homework: V.24.13-V.25.29

4/5 Discuss V.24.13-V.25.29
   Homework: V.26.1-11

4/8 Workbook Lesson 10
   Homework: None
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Assignment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 4/9  | Discuss V.26.1-11  
|      | Homework: V.27.11-21 |
| 4/10 | Discuss V.27.11-21  
|      | Homework: V.27.21-38 |
| 4/11 | Discuss V.27.21-38  
|      | Homework: None |
| 4/12 | Workbook Lesson 11  
|      | Homework: None |
| 4/15 | Workbook Lesson 11  
|      | Homework: Review for quiz; translate V.28.1-14 |
| 4/16 | Caesar Vocabulary Quiz 5; Discuss V.28.1-14  
|      | Homework: V.29.14-30 |
| 4/17 | Discuss V.29.14-30  
|      | Homework: V.30.1-V.31.12 |
| 4/18 | Discuss V.30.1-V.31.12  
|      | Homework: V.31.12-V.32.26 |
| 4/19 | Discuss V.31.12-V.32.26  
|      | Homework: None |
| 4/22 | Workbook Lesson 13  
|      | Homework: Review for quiz; translate V.33.1-13 |
| 4/23 | Caesar Vocabulary Quiz 6; Discuss V.33.1-13  
|      | Homework: V.33.13-V.34.26 |
| 4/24 | Discuss V.33.13-V.34.26  
|      | Homework: V.35.1-10 |
| 4/25 | Discuss V.35.1-10  
|      | Homework: V.35.10-V.36.23 |
4/26  Discuss V.35.10-V.36.23  
      Homework:  None

4/29  Workbook Lesson 15  
      Homework:  Review for quiz

4/30  Caesar Vocabulary Quiz 7  
      Homework:  V.37.1-15

5/1   Discuss V.37.1-15  
      Homework:  Review for exam

5/2   **Caesar Exam**

5/3   A.P. Tradition:  Painting the Ceiling

5/6   A.P. Tradition:  Painting the Ceiling

5/7   **Pictura Movens**

5/8   **Pictura Movens**

5/9   **Pictura Movens**

5/10  **Pictura Movens**

5/13  Bring Vergil workbook for sight passage practice; REVIEW FOR A.P./I.B. EXAM – Grammar

5/14  Bring Vergil workbook for sight passage practice; REVIEW FOR A.P./I.B. EXAM – Literary Devices

5/15  Bring Vergil workbook for sight passage practice; REVIEW FOR A.P./I.B. EXAM – History/Culture

5/16  Bring Vergil workbook for sight passage practice; REVIEW FOR A.P./I.B. EXAM – Vocabulary/Questions

5/17  **Certamen; A.P. Latin Exam**
5/20  Period 2 Final Exam

5/21  Periods 1 & 3 Final Exams

5/22  Periods 6/7/8 & 9 Final Exams

5/23  Periods 4/5/6 & 10 Final Exams